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MacVicar to Address Beta Association

Robert W. MacVicar, vice president for academic affairs and dean at the University of Illinois, will be the featured speaker at the annual meeting of Phi Beta Kappa on campus.

Severe Cyclonic Storm Deals Blow to Campus

A severe cyclonic storm knocked WSIU's studios off the air, snapped limbs off trees and sent students scurrying for cover yesterday.

Stuents Reveal Preferences In Housing Facilities Study

Second of Two Articles

Assuming that there are to be between 1,000 and 2,000 students of both sexes living in a complex consisting of buildings between three and eight stories high, which of the following layouts would you prefer?

These basically are the questions that was asked of a group of SIU students last winter quarter as part of Gus Reichert, a senior administrative assistant, and Keith Smith, administrative assistant.

Power of Ad Hoc Committee Dubbed by Student Senator

Do the members of the ad hoc committee have the power to define and establish what type of student government SIU should have? Robert W. McVicar, student senator on the Student Council, doubts this power.

In his bill, passed at the last Student Council meeting, Wenc refused to sign the section of Wenc's letter that the Rho objectives were joined at the corners. He returned to the same channels and should have been joined as a joint communiqué.

The letter casts doubt on the validity of RAM, and the Rho objectives, SIU's Zeta Nu chapter of Phi Omega, was not affected by the storm.

Gus Bode

Gus says with the raise in student pay he looks for quite a lot of the students sitting at the University Center cafeteria to pick up their books and head indoors, while the winds blew trees to the ground and the sky opened to pour down rain that lasted about 15 to 20 minutes.

Thompson Point

Thompson Point will dedicate its flag pole in ceremonies at 7:45 a.m. Thursday. A flag has flown above the Capitol Building in Washington, D.C., since April 7, 1775, the same day as the British surrender at Yorktown, Virginia. The flag, a gift from Sen. Everett M. Dirksen, R-Ill., will be flown on the pole.

SIU's Zeta Nu chapter of Phi Omega, national service fraternity, is donating the flag to Thompson Point.
307 Go Through Fraternity Rush; 157 Students Accept Invitations

Social fraternities held their biggest rush in the history of the Interfraternity Council, according to Robert T. Drinan, rush chairman. Of the 307 who went through rush, 157 men accepted bids. This tops last spring's rush by almost 22 per cent.


Pledging Delta Chi are Franklin G. Beatty, Robert F. Coeby, Alan M. Grenard, Dale V. Hardt, Gene J. Margeli, Paul J. Maruska, James A. Moore, and Donald R. Milsom.

Those pledging Kappa Alpha Psi are Joseph W. Elcan, Arnold J. Jen, Eddie G. Richards, James Thomas, James A. Calhoun and Harold Kelly.


Frank A. Roseman, Andrew V. Puplis, Fred H. Schmidt, Marlon S. Slatown, Ralph Tost, Vernon A. Von Werder, Richard J. Wantech, and David H. Wollman.


WARREN VAN BRONKHORST

Two to Solo
In Concert Thursday

Two soloists will be featured with the SIU Little Symphony when it presents its annual concert program at 5 p.m. Thursday in Stryker Auditorium.

They are Mary Hallman, viola, and Paul Hawn, cello. Fred Funk, horn soloist, will conduct.

The evening's program will include Mendelssohn's "Overture to The Hebrides (Fingal's Cave)"; Haydn's Concerto in G major for oboe and orchestra; Stravinsky's "Eight Instrumental Miniatures," and J.C. Bach's Concerto in C minor for violin and orchestra.

Members of the Little Symphony are: Kathryn Grimmer, violin; John Owen, trumpets; Susan Mardis, violin; W. Jacques Gray and William Wolanski, bass; and Carl Purcell, principal clarinet.

Norma Neyer, viola; Phyllis Webe, oboe; Charles T. Hall, principal percussion; Curtis Price, violin (concermaister); and Connie Hixson, cello.

David Carter, clarinet; Paul Horn, principal oboe; Candice Hodges, violin; Karen Laufen, cello; Linda Falen, principal cello; and Donald Campbell, principal oboe.

Jon Doren, percussion; Ted Robinson, horn; Judith Luckner, flute; Wanda Jones, bassoon; and John Munson, trombone.

Mary Hallman, violin; Pat- ti Asbach, principal French horn; Alice Oles, oboe; Charles Clark, principal second violin; Karen Paulsen, viola; Marion Whiting, violin and viola; John Gibbs, principal oboe; and Eugene Haas.

Today's Weather

Partly cloudy and turning cooler. Highs in the upper 60s.

According to the SIU Climatology Laboratory, the high for this date in 1964, and the low is 38, set in 1925.

HORSEBACK RIDING

$1.50 hour-$10.00 day
LAKEWOOD PARK

1 mi. past post town 
1 MILE WEST CAIRD ST. 3-676

For information...
Activities

Forestry Lecture Set;
Judo Club Will Meet

Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship will meet at 10 a.m. in Room C of the University Center.
The Women's Recreational Association will hold softball at 4 p.m. at Wall and Park Streets.
The Women's Recreation Association will have tennis practice at 4 p.m. at the north courts.
The Judo Club will meet at 5 p.m. in the Arena concourse.
The Union Center Programming Board development committee will meet at 7 p.m. in Room C of the University Center.
The Amateur Radio Club will meet at 7 p.m. in Room E of the University Center.
The Young Democrats will meet at 7:30 p.m. in the Family Living Lounge of the Home Economics Building.
Kappa Omicron Phi will meet at 7:30 p.m. in Room 107 of the Home Economics Building.
Xi Sigma Pi will meet at 7:30 p.m. in the Seminar Room of the Agriculture Building.
The Engineering Club will meet at 7:30 p.m. in Room 204 of the Agriculture Building.
The Economics Department Seminar will meet at 4 p.m. in the Seminar Room of the Agriculture Building.
The Forestry Department will conduct a lecture by Robert L. Youngs on "Southern Pine Plywood-New Technology for a New Industry" at 7:30 p.m. in Room 206 of the Agriculture Building.

Peter, Paul, Mary Featured

On WSIU-FM Radio Tonight

Peter, Paul and Mary will be "On Stage" at 7:30 p.m. on WSIU-FM tonight. Martin

Alpha Zeta Installs

State of Officers

Donald L. Knepp has been installed as the new chancellor of the SUI Beta chapter of Alpha Zeta, national scholastic agricultural fraternity.

Other officers are Bernard E. Colvis, scribe; Brian E. Bremer, chancellor; Donald L. Paulson, censor; Ronald Roeske, treasurer; and Tharon E. O'Dell, guide.
The fraternity is organized to promote the profession of agriculture, and to establish high standards of scholarship,Botany Department gets

Two $16,000 Grants

The National Science Foundation has awarded SUI an undergraduate instructional and the artificical equipment grant of $16,000.
SUI will present an accompanying $16,000 matching grant to the Department of Botany. The grants will be used to purchase equipment for undergraduate courses.

Prevention

SUN GLASSES

Enjoy summer driving, sport, poolside reading with sunglass prescription.
Let us measure your vision and fit you with proper glasses.
For outdoor wear at only... .
$9.50
Thorough Eye Examination $3.50

We also make complete glasses while you wait!

Contact Lenses $69.50 Insurance $10.00 per year

CONRAD OPTICAL
Access from the Varsity Theatre - Dr. J.W. Corner, Optometrist
Carter and Main, Makanda, Marion - Dr. R. Conrad, Optometrist

Saluki Currency Exchange

Campus Shopping Center

- Open 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. every day
- Pay your Gas, Light, Phone, and Water Bills here

NapSack by Weldon

The Very End In Beach Shirts

It's the wittiest, wackiest swim top yet. All comfort and a yard long of fine cemdon cotton knit. Red or navy stripes.
Sizes: S-M-L-XL $5.00

A Flip Flappin Flapper
**Student Revue Page**

**Why No Replies?**

**An Acronymical Announcement**

Dear B & A,

I would like to announce that we have decided to establish a new group, the Students for RAM, and as such we have organized into one statement of war against RAM. We do not, however, since it gives vent to these organizations, and MAR. We do not, however, nor the other guy do.

I might add that even though we shall go onward, we shall do it just as well.

Robert C. Meyer

**Organizations for World “Peace”**

by Stephen Gillian

It has come to my attention that there are some articles in E that some people would like to see the world at peace. In fact, some people from South Vietnam, Not to do anything about a pacifist, peace-minded spirit will always exist. It is the other thing, students of this campus will always have a pacifist spirit.

A tremendous group of voice of atomic that will be heard across the land.

When I first heard about the declaration of war against RAM, and I’d like to say, I didn’t intend to stop with them. From there I shall go onward, to speak for them that dare to speak up for anything. The PBS, BCC, NATO, all will feel the wrath of universal shapeliness that will be heard across the land.

If I might add that even EK might be drawn to these groups, is on our list.

After destroying all of these organizations, CRAM will then take the initiative and do as much as possible.

Respectfully Yours,

William W. Palmer

**Founder and President of CRAM**

**Norte America**

Norte America, la cual eres la hermosa de las hispanollas, y tumbar leyes, que respeto, temerosa, irresponsable, ingenua y deslumbrada, los mismos, esclarece: Responsabilidad para sí misma es respeto a los otros, y responsabilidad a nivel de mundo al igual que imperialismo y segrega, se identifican mutuamente.

De esta manera, tanto el aprovechamiento criollo, como el americano, a los de los hispanollas. Los sueños, las estrellas, el deseo de ser, de morir por los ideales de movimientos liberadores, de un mundo donde todos los derechos sean iguales.

Earl Williams, CJB

**Organizations for World “Peace”**

When told that a withdrawal from Vietnam would never be approved, the students who believe in world “peace” organization members is, “How do we know that if Vietnam is off it, we tried the same thing four years ago.” I find it hard to believe that these modern day isolationists have such simple minds. We must cheer the heart of every Communist because that at least 15,000 of our people fight to defend our country. It is just as well I guess. We lose enough listeners to the Vietnam War, and every day, without having to use up one student. The Military service in defense of your nation is still an upright and honorable profession, although the draft number of the SIU members has anything to do with it, I would like to hear it.

Robert C. Meyer

(Ed. Note: A drawing of a “Master” Smola picturing feline’s wisdom would be dead is bloody misleading, as in which the author of “Critics of Spu By Judging by Appearances”

Robertina Smola

Baldwin Hall

(C) is a young lady. Perhaps, see a lesson here, after all,

**Dode to a Rare and Vanishing Species of Sheep**

To the conference room at Morry’s, to the dear old Student Rights we love so well; Voiced the troops of RAM assembled and the military presence, to the real matters of the purpose cast its spell.

Yes, the magic was their Movement; for the right we love so well; “Free Expression,” “Consultation,” and the rest. ..

And so the street lighting, more complete and efficient angels transport the public, which may be changed.

Yes, so the case has ended, but it hasn’t yet been written.

When in the Master of All Angels will be necessary for the fair angel to secure her treasures. Not by chance but with an enduring eyes and endure many trials before her journey through the heavens.

Maybe, if the Fates are kind, a Bird of Angel might carry her wish to the heavens’ ear and then, bliss and happiness will reign in the hearts of the many small angels.

Richard Meek and Pamela Hornby

**An Off-Campus Fable** for a Saturday Night

by the Littlest Angel

Once upon a time, in the South ram's section of Parallel, a woman was born. By choice lived off the Street God, the Littlest Angel, as such, the angel wanted to go onto the Street of Gold where there were no crimes, no wars, no death or body and spirit, and meetings to cleanse.

Between the house of the angel and the Street of God exist a good man who is known as Demons who, in the evenings, from books to bedevilment as a source of cultural fulfillment. These devils shot at the body, burning buildings, jumping in the fire, and count their soul in all cases.

After several such frightening encounters, the fairest of the Street of Gold, the Littlest Angel, said, “I don’t want to participate in those devilish delights.”

“Walk in a group,” one person walk in a group.

No, lots of you fair angels in a group.

“Don’t you participate in the same things. We can’t altogether. We’ll find some peace in some place.”

With that, he turned around on his swivel cloud and passed at the heavenly angels passing by his window.

“Good Girl,” said the fairest angel, “Some security in Paradise. All you want to do is sense the escape situation.” Slamming the gate, she turned to the Street of Gold.

For my part, thought everything is going to be done.

And so she started a campaign to into the street lighting, more complete and efficient angels transport the public, which may be changed.
Peace Corps Party on President’s Patio

Dr. and Mrs. Morris Entertain Trainees Assigned to Nepal

The guests ate dinner under the trees.

Several trainees showed up in “native” dress.

The guests clustered informally on the patio exchanging small talk.
U.S. Warplanes Resume Air Raids Against North Vietnamese Targets

SARGON, South Viet Nam (AP) - U.S. warplanes Tuesday resumed bombing raids against North Viet Nam after a six-day lull marked by Washington diplomatic efforts, to prod Ho Chi Minh's South Korean plane spotted over the DMZ Tuesday over communist North Korea.

The raid in Pyongyang, the North Korean capital, said it was a U.S. 19 reconnaissance plane spying over the North. The U.N. Command in Seoul said the light plane belonged to the South Korean army and that the fate of its pilot was not learned.

Communist regime toward peace talks.

Twenty Navy fighter-bombers and 10 Crusader jets from the 7th Fleet carrier Coral Sea hit a petroleum storage area at Phu Qui, 125 miles south of Hanoi. Pilots said they left the area severely damaged and burning.

A U.S. military spokesman said the strike was made through light ground fire. He reported the planes hammered the target with 25 tons of bombs, rockets and missiles in a 30-minute attack and all returned safely.

A State Department spokesman, Robert J. McCloskey, told a Washington news conference the U.S. government was disappointed at the failure of North Viet Nam to respond in any way to the suspension.

"If the other side saw anything in it," McCloskey said, "we've had no evidence of it."

Sourmilk comes from North Viet Nam's Foreign Ministry implied rejection of the peace bid. Broadcast by Radio Hanoi, the statement said the light plane beamed "to alter its policy of support for the Viet Cong and move toward a cease-fire. The North Vietnamese reaction was negative. Publicly, the Hanoi regime has voiced defiance of what it calls "American aggression" ever since the bombing campaign was launched Feb. 7.

The General Staff's speculation that the attacks—which have centered chiefly on barracks, ammunition depots and communication lines—may be broadened to new types of targets and extend further north toward the industrialized Hanoi-Haiphong area.

Completely Air-Conditioned

Carbondale's Newest and Finest Efficiency Apartments For Men

- Study Room on each floor
- Lounge Area with Color Television
- Private Bath with tub and shower
- Fully Equipped Kitchenette
- Lounderette
- Outdoor Recreation Area

Contracts available at: Benson Real Estate, 201 East Main St. Phone: 457-2134
Or contact: Halon Nakamura, Property Manager, 408 South Main Apt. A-2 Phone: 457-2484

LINE OF FIRE — Smoke billows from four oil tank trucks following an explosion during the fueling of one of the trucks at Stahly Carriage in Decatur. (AP Photo)

Sought Coalition

Dominican Military Rejects U.S. Plan

SANTO DOMINGO, Dominican Republic (AP) - The Dominican armed forces rejected official U.S. pressure Tuesday to withdraw support from the civilian-military junta headed by Gen. Antonio Imbert Barreira, a spokesman announced.

Instead, the armed forces secretary, Commodore Francisco J. Rivera Caminero, speaking on behalf of the Dominican military, proposed a new government "of national harmony."

He said it should be composed of members of the present junta including Imbert, and "all democratic parties of the country."

The development was revealed by Rivera Caminero immediately after other top military officials conferred with an American delegation at armed forces headquarters in the fairgrounds.

If the armed forces withdrew their support, the junta would collapse. Apparently, the United States believed this would be followed by some sort of coalition government suitable to all factions.

The blunt-spoken, 36-year-old armed forces chief said he could not identify the Americans except that they were civilians and spoke English through a translator.

Four members of a top level White House fact-finding team led by Thomas C. Mann, under-secretary of state for economic affairs, have been in the Dominican Republic since Sunday morning.

The others are McGeorge Bundy, special presidential assistant, Cyrus R. Vance, deputy secretary of defense, and Jack Hood Vaughn, assistant secretary of state for inter-American affairs.

Thant Appeals To Dominicans

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (AP) - Secretary-General U Thant made a personal appeal Tuesday to rival factions in the Dominican Republic to end hostilities and seek a peaceful settlement.

"Peaceful means are the only ones which can bring about a lasting settlement of the conflict now besetting the Dominican Republic, and no effort should be spared by those concerned to put an end to fighting which has caused already so much bloodshed and destruction," Thant said in a statement released at U.N. headquarters.

Get Your U. S. KEDS

at Zwick's

Shoe Store

702 S. Illinois
Johnson Asks Congress to Ban State Right to Work Legislation

WASHINGTON (AP) - President Johnson stepped into the middle of a major fight between big business and big labor Tuesday. He urged Congress to ban state right to work shop contracts in the 19 states that now forbid them.

Johnson called for repeal of federal legislation that now permits any state to discontinue compulsory union membership under right to work laws.

Johnson, in a special message to Congress, also recommended extending coverage of the $1.25 federal minimum wage to 4.5 million more workers; imposing double overtime pay to spread existing unemployment, and providing 26 weeks of partial unemployment compensation to workers who exhaust their state benefits.

But Johnson did not call for congressional action now to raise the minimum wage above $1.25 as urged by organized labor. In effect he left that decision up to Congress.

Johnson's statement on the union shop issue brought opposition from some Republicans in Congress and from

the National Right to Work Committee.

Johnson said Congress should carefully consider the effect of any minimum wage hike on the income of workers, on costs and prices and on job opportunities.

"It is not whether the minimum wage should be increased, but when and by how much," Johnson said. "As average wages rise, the minimum wage level should be increased periodically."

In his one paragraph statement on the union shop issue, Johnson said:

"With the hope of reducing conflicts in our national labor policy that for several years have divided Americans in various states, I recommend the repeal of Section 14B of the Taft-Hartley Act."

Section 14B is the provision in federal law permitting states to ban the union shop.

Among the 19 states forbidding them is Johnson's own state, Texas.

"Neither Congress nor the American people will ever accept the view that this disagreement over any issue should be resolved through enforced conformity by the federal government," said Reed Larson, executive vice president of the National Right to Work Committee.

Larson's organization, along with the U.S. Chamber of Commerce, the National Association of Manufacturers, and the Farm Bureau Federation, will lead the fight against repeal in hearings opening in the House next Monday.

Repeal of 14B is the AFL-CIO top legislative goal in Congress this year.

Senate Set to Vote on Amendment
To Poll Tax Bill This Afternoon

WASHINGTON (AP) - Agreement was reached Tuesday on a bipartisan leadership poll tax amendment to the Negro voters rights bill.

Majority Leader Mike Mansfield, D-Mont., offered the amendment; Majority Whip Hubert Humphrey, D-Minn., moved to suspend the rules in an effort to resolve differences with a group of liberals who want to outlaw poll taxes as a requirement for voting in state and local elections.

Indicating success of the compromise move, Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, D-Mass., told a reporter Tuesday that he would support the amendment, "I think it strengthens the bill," he said.

Kennedy was the principal author of the antipoll tax amendment rejected by the Senate last week, 49-45. It was opposed by the administration as a doubtful constitutionality.

Alabama, Mississippi, Texas and Virginia require voters in state and local elections to pay poll taxes. A constitutional amendment bars the states as a requirement for voting in federal elections.

The bill directs the attorney general to test in court the constitutionality of the taxes.

The amendment offered by Mansfield, with Republican Senator John H. Chafee, R-R.I., is designed to help the attorney general win a ruling from the Supreme Court against poll taxes.

Polish Diplomat's Son Defects,
'Miserable Under Communism'

BURLINGTON (AP) - A Polish diplomat's son, who said he is fed up with the "miserable life under communism," walked through the Berlin wall early in May and defected to the West.

U.S. officials reported Tuesday that a high-ranking member of the Polish military mission here defected Sunday.

Marek Radomski, 19, made his way to West Berlin May 5 using a diplomatic passport to pass through the East German Communist border controls at the wall.

He is the son of the economic counselor at the Polish embassy in East Berlin. He rejected all attempts by Polish officials to persuade him to change his mind and return, immediately after his defection became known here, rumors circulated that Radomski was the son of a former marriage of Wladyslaw Tykocinski, chief of the Polish Communist organization in West Berlin who asked the United States for political asylum.

U.S. officials said there was absolutely no family connection between the youth and the defected diplomat, who held the rank of minister, which is equivalent to a major general.

But authoritative sources said it could not be discounted that Tykocinski, who has described himself as a "Socialist but not a Communist," was under severe pressure by the Polish Foreign Office because of his failure to engineer the youth's return.

U.S. officials said young Radomski was at present in the care of American authorities in West Germany. He reportedly already has been granted political asylum in West Germany.

DO YOU WANT YOUR HOME SOLD... or just listed?

Dial 457-6571

At these fine stores

ILLINOIS

Alton, Gouding's Jewelers
Arthur Heights, Pilcher's Jewelers
Aurora, Bachman Jewelers
Barrington, Howard A. Wastell
Belleville, Syl Pierson
Belvidere, Robert B. Loer
Bloomington, Lung's Jewelers
Champaign, M. J. Reed, Jewelers
Chicago, Goo. Van Jewelers
Chicago, Walter H. Machleich Jewelers
Danville, Van Stym Jewelers
Crystal Lake, Solomon's Jewelers
De Kalb, Genteman Jewelers
Des Plaines, Owen J. Peirsoh, Jewelers
Elgin, Bowser & Kudisk
Evanston, Gruen Jewelers Co.
Freeport, Lacee Jewelers
Geneseo, Robert E. Eichhorn, Jewelers
Galesburg, Lambin Jewelers
Geneseo, Lambin Jewelers
Joliet, Krap Jewelers

IF YOU LIKE DOUNUTHS... YOU'LL LOVE...

Spudnuts

Open 24 Hours
A Day

Campus Shopping Center

Shop With Daily Egyptian Advertisers

Munger realty co.

1000 W. MAIN ST.
DIAL 457-6571

The finest in shoe-repair
(Work done while you wait)

Settlemire's

Across from the Varsity

La Grange, Edgar H. Foy Jewelers
La Salle, C. A. Janson, Jewelers
Lincoln, Chum's Jewelry
Mojave, A. L. Dole Jewelers
Moline, Mcllwain Jewelers
Monmouth, Wiley Light, Jewelers
Morton, S. A. Novel, Jewelers
Normal, Estan Jewelry
Ottawa, Major's Jewelers
Park Ridge, Randolph Jewelers
Pekin, James Zorn, Jewelers
Peoria, Howard's Jewelers
Pewaukee, Roter's Jewelers
Pontiac, Charles A. Schonheider
Pottsville, A. H. Satterfield
Princeton, Donald E. Fehl, Jewelers
Quincy, S. M. Satterfield
Rochelle, Hoffman & Son
Rockford, Lindquist Jewelers
Shakopee, Miller Jewelry
Springfield, Bridge Jewelry Co.
Springfield, St. Louis's Jewelers
St Charles, Morton Jewelers
Staunton, Gordon Jewelry
Washington, Foster Jewelry
Waukegan, O'Dell Jewelers
Education Fraternity Elects New Officers at April Meeting

The Gamma Lambda chapter of Phi Delta Kappa, an international professional fraternity for men in education, elected new officers for 1965-66 at its April meeting. Ross Jean Fligor, associate professor of secondary education, was elected president. Marvin E. Johnson, assistant professor in the School of Technology, is the new vice president. Harold H. Lerch, assistant professor of elementary education, is the new secretary. The treasurer is Harvey Rahn, professor in secretarial and business education.

The Delta Kappa chapter of Phi Delta Kappa is composed of recognized leaders in the profession and students whose leadership potential has been identified. Its program is designed to stimulate the professional growth.

**Sharon Mueller and Sundance**

**Girl on a Horse**

Not everyone thinks that Hondas are the best form of transportation for today's college student. At least one girl has a horse at SIU.

The girl, Sharon L. Mueller, from Deerfield, is a sophomore majoring in biology and minoring in animal industries. She has hopes of becoming a professional horse trainer. Sundancer, her horse who just came along for the ride, is the first step toward realizing that goal.

Like so many other young girls, Miss Mueller's interest in horses started when she was just 13. Unlike most girls, at 5 a.m. and bicycles two miles to the stable to feed him. She returns at 4 p.m. for the same chore. Because there are many opportunities right now for full-time professional horse trainers, Miss Mueller plans to teach biology and train horses in her spare time.

**Answer to SIU's Honda**

**Is Coed-Trained 'Beast'**

Because the "Beast" was somewhat neurotic, Miss Mueller began entering horse shows. Now, at 18, she has won ribbons in 30 of the 33 shows in which she has taken part during the past two years. She also counts three trophies among her awards. At SIU she won the first-place award in horse showmanship on May 2 at the annual Block and Bridle Club showmanship contest.

Having a horse at college isn't all fun. In addition to giving Sundancer a Saturday bath, Miss Mueller gets up at 5 a.m. and bicycles two miles to the stable to feed him. She returns at 4 p.m. for the same chore.

**Smith Hall Banquet**

To Hear President

The residence hall, women's residence hall at SIU, will be the site of a banquet at 5:45 p.m., May 26 in Lenz Hall. A student graduating senior will be the host for the event, which will be installed at the banquet. Officers include Katherine A. Abbott, president; Paul R. Marek, secretary; Diana L. Morscher, treasurer; Lois E. Kyburz, judicial board member; Carol Malburg, Thompson Point representative; Linda Danzinger, vice-president; and Karen A. Paulsen, athletic chairman, and Susan A. McDaniel, social chairman.

Winston-Salem College

To Hear SIU President

President Delyte W. Morris will be the keynote speaker at Winston-Salem N.C. J. Teachers College on June 1.

Winston-Salem College and SIU will inaugurate a faculty-student exchange.

**ARE YOUR CLOTHES SUMMER-READY?**

We have cold storage facilities for all your winter garments. Why have them go home with you—leave them with us. SEND NOW—PAY LATER!

**When dry cleaned in our plant, only $4.95**

**COLD STORAGE PROTECTION**

**HORSTMANN'S CLEANERS**

**303 S. UNIVERSITY • 7-4600**

**Men & Women's Summer Sundals**

**Zwick's SHOE STORE**

**702 S. Illinois**

**Phila Sigma Kappa**

**Pledges 26 Men**


President Delyte W. Morris will be the keynote speaker at Winston-Salem N.C. J. Teachers College on June 1. Winston-Salem College and SIU will inaugurate a faculty-student exchange.
Board's Plan to Name Houses Angers Greek Row Residents

By Tina Nelson

Delta Zeta social sorority has a problem. It seems that the pledges’ beanies don’t fit 13 inches of lettering on the outside. The sorority wouldn’t have to incur additional costs if it could wear the beanies. The names could be used to identify floors in the new 17-story dormitory.

The Delta Zeta sorority wouldn’t have to incur additional costs if it could wear the beanies. The names could be used to identify floors in the new 17-story dormitory.

Miss Gane’ complaint about putting both “Barber Hall” and “Scott Hall” on the outside of the building was made in something of a joking manner. She is aware that her sorority wouldn’t have to include the other name on the beanies. But her comment indicates that along Greek Row, students are not overjoyed at having another name stuck on “their” houses, even though the students resented from the University.

The plan stems from an action by the SIU Board of Trustees about a year ago when it voted to honor a number of persons for service to the University by naming various living units after them.

In 1975, a plan approved by the Board of Trustees goes through, such names as “Barber Hall” and “Scott Hall” will appear on the front of the houses in addition to the Greek letters.

Miss Gane’s complaint about putting both “Barber Hall” and “Scott Hall” on the outside of the building was made in something of a joking manner. She is aware that her sorority wouldn’t have to include the other name on the beanies. But her comment indicates that along Greek Row, students are not overjoyed at having another name stuck on “their” houses, even though the students resented from the University.

The plan stems from an action by the SIU Board of Trustees about a year ago when it voted to honor a number of persons for service to the University by naming various living units after them.

In 1975, a plan approved by the Board of Trustees goes through, such names as “Barber Hall” and “Scott Hall” will appear on the front of the houses in addition to the Greek letters.
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In 1975, a plan approved by the Board of Trustees goes through, such names as “Barber Hall” and “Scott Hall” will appear on the front of the houses in addition to the Greek letters.
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Parsons to Bring 3 Teams To Play SIU This Weekend

Parsons College, in the small city of Fairfield, Ill., has an enrollment of 2,177, but the enrollment there won't be as nearly as large this weekend when the Wildcats send three athletic teams.

**Parks' Air Team Downs Southern**

Parks Air College of St. Louis edged out the SIU Flying Club by seven points in an air meet Sunday at the Southern Illinois Airport.

Parks began its attack by out-bombing the Flying Club in the bomb-drop event, Harry E. Hipwell placed second and was the only SIU aviator to score in the event.

The power-on spot landing competition saw SIU doing better with Larry Hart and Nelson Thorp taking second and fourth honors, respectively.

Parks' big event was the power-off spot landing event with Thorp taking first and teammate Ray Acheson second place as others contend.

The baseball series will open with a single game at 3 p.m. Friday and conclude with a doubleheader at 1 p.m. Saturday.

The SIU golf team, idle for two weeks, will get back in action this weekend against the golf team from Parsons in a 9:30 a.m. match Saturday at the Crab Orchard Golf Course.

The Saluki tennis team, after a home meet with Memphis State Friday afternoon, will then close out its season and end the big sports weekend with a match against the tennis team from Parsons at 2 p.m. Saturday on the University tennis courts.

Eyes on '68 Olympics

**Kristoff and Mitchell Still Work Out Daily**

The season is over for most college wrestlers and gymnasts, but not for two of Southern's past performers, wrestler Larry Kristoff and gymnast Rusty Mitchell.

Both performed for their respective teams from 1962 to 1964 and both worked at the Olympics last fall in Tokyo.

After competing in the Olympics both men kept in shape by working out daily in the Arena, and it has paid off for both.

Kristoff, a heavyweight, is one of nine wrestlers selected to wrestle for the United States team. The team will wrestle in the World Freestyle Championships in London starting June 1.

In addition to this championship meet, Kristoff will also wrestle in the World Greco-Roman Championships in Helsinki, Finland, later the same month.

Kristoff's other big accomplishment this year was winning the National AAU championships for the second time in three years. He was injured last year and did not compete in the meet.

Meanwhile Mitchell, despite holding down three jobs, finds a little time each day to work out.

Mitchell, acting gymnastics coach while Bill Meade is in South Viet Nam, teaches drivers' education at Carbondale Community High School and instructs a similar course for adults at night.

Mitchell competed in the United States Gymnastics Federation Open Meet in Nashville, last month and won the all-around title.

The victory makes him eligible to compete in the Gymnastada at Vienna, Austria, this summer.

Besides the victory at Nashville, Mitchell this year won the all-around title at the Midwest Open Meet in Iowa City. He won the Western Gymnastics Clinic at Tucson, Ariz., last fall.

Both men are hoping to be able to continue working out so they can compete in the 1968 Olympics at Mexico City.
Saluki Athletes Make Name Far and Wide

By Roy Franke

Saluki athletes are known far and wide. That’s the opinion one gets from glancing over articles that have come across the Egyptian sports desk this past week.

The Associated Press sent a story over the wire last week to SIU trackman Bill Cornell. The 500-word account told of Cornell’s life from an English boyhood to one of the best collegiate milers in the country today. It was very appropriate because the story came over the wire just Monday and Friday night Cornell ran his best effort of the season—a 4:00 1 mile.

Another article that was passed to us was Bob Allison’s motion that the two or three good men at the Springfield Saturday’s club have also been coming along in all their activities that the veteran baseball enthusiast has been one of the recipients. Tincc Leonard, veteran baseman Dave Leonard, called out, and a foil dance.

Green’s 8:20 all-time made the Associated Press wire as well as drawing a spot on the first page of the Evansville Courier and Press sports section.

In the local papers, it was stated that the motion had been one of the recipients. Tincc Leonard, veteran baseman Dave Leonard, called out, and a foil dance.

But from now on you can bet with a sardonic smile that the Associated Press wire was Bob Allison’s best effort of the season—telephoned from an English bobby to one of the best collegiate milers in the country today. It was very appropriate because the story came over the wire just Monday and Friday night Cornell ran his best effort of the season—a 4:00 mile.

It’s for granted that Walker’s tracks will carry their campaign against a gentle opponent—Cal Poly of San Luis Obispo—Dec. 1 location next winter, in fact. Scottsboro, Illinois university occupies a more featured spot, booked for Jan. 14 right between the batting of the Carnegie and the University of Texas. Dr. Cox and Gary Lindgren, the Washington State freshman, who beat him by two lengths, both were clocked in 4:19 at the mile mark.

It was there that first made a name for himself when he beat two Russians in the 10,000 meter run last summer during the United States-Russian Track Meet and then went on to make the Olympic team as did Moore.

Chinese Night Dance

To Include Peo-Pa

“Chinese Night” will be the theme of the dance from 8:30 to 12 p.m. Friday in the Roman Room of the University Center.

The dance is sponsored by the dance committee of the University Center Programming Board and sponsored by the Chinese Club. Entertainment will include a “peo-pa,” a Chinese chorus and a folk dance.

Cyclotron Entries Available at Center

Applications for students interested in the Cyclotron, a new campus activity, are now open and will be available at the Information Desk in the University Center.

The Cyclotron will feature six competitive events involving motorcycles and track, with prizes for winners of the individual events to be awarded at a dance.
3 Fined $50 On Charge of Beer Drinking

Three students have each been fined $50 and $3 in court costs for charges filed by Jackson County Circuit Court on charges of underage drinking.

The three are Ronald D. Ruleman, 18, a freshman from Virginia; Carl W. Grimes, William Hammett, 20, a sophomore from Annandale, Va.; and John R. Huitt, 19, of Beaver Falls, Pa., a freshman.

They told University authorities in signed statements that they drank beer for about three hours in the Little Brown Jug on May 5 but were not asked for identification by any of the three waitresses who served them.

A University spokesman said copies of the statements and the police report were personally given to Carbondale Mayor D. Blaney Miller, the city liquor commissioner on May 6.

However, Miller, who said he plans to proceed to act against the Little Brown Jug, said he knew nothing of the event.

"They did not send me nothing," the mayor said.

"This is not true.

A spokesman for the Office of Student General Affairs said the students were reprimanded and told that if they became involved in any future incidents involving the use of alcoholic beverages they would be subjecting themselves to suspension.

Gores to Give Address at Edwardsville

Harold B. Gores, president of the Educational Facilities Laboratories, Inc., of the Ford Foundation, will be the principal speaker at commencement exercises at the Edwardsville campus June 17.

Gores, 55, is a native of Alington, Mass. He received his B.A. degree at Bucknell, New York State Teacher's College, and M.Ed. and Ph.D. degrees from the Graduate School of Education, Harvard University. He also holds a number of honorary degrees.

A teacher and school superintendent in Massachusetts for many years, Gores has been a member of the Fullbright Teacher Exchange Program.

\[Continued on Page 1\]

Faced with an annual deficit, and University Councils," the letter closed by stating that the Board of Directors of the RAM will continue operating on a long-term basis, rather than with an intense movement with immediate and short-range goals.